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GFU ON TOUR
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resc en t

George Fox University, Newberg, Oregon

News from

WAR

IN

C H E C H N YA :

Russian forces continued
their

assault

on

Laurie Reyman
Staff Writer

World

the

breakaway republic of
Chechnya, bombing the
capital, Grozny, and the
surrrounding countryside.
O n F r i d a y, a R u s s i a n
airstrike on a convoy of ci
vilians killed at least 25

people, including two Red
Cross workers, the Red
Cros.s -sa/d.
YEMEN KIDNAPPINGS:
Three members of an Or

egon family were abducted
Tuesday in Yemen but were
released a day later by their
kidnappers, who demanded
release of tribal militants ac

cused of attacking an oil
pipeline and improvements
in living conditions.

Friday, Novembers. 1999

I s s u e 2 Vo l . C X V I

Student Life undergoes big changes

the Outside
World

C A E D M O N ' S
CALL
VISITS

They're the people
who hold our mental and physi
cal health and happiness in their
hands. They're in charge of ev
erything from .student govern
ment to food to intramural

services. He reports directly to
the president. David Brandt.
Taylor's office is in Wood-Mar
Hall (ext. 2911).

The next three people
are often seen eating in "the
Bone." and the question that
must be running through all the
students' heads is, "Why would

sports to furniture. These won
derful people are the Student
Life Staff Leaders, and this year

anyone eat here out of choice?"

we have been blessed with sev

preciate them for it.

eral new faces.

Well, these three people do
choose to eat there, and we ap
T h e fi r s t i s S h a r r a

Eileen Hulme. the

Durham, the Interim Dean of

Vice President for Student Life,

Students. She's in charge of the

left Fox on Oct. 15 and handed

undergraduate Student Life pro
gram on campus and also indi
rectly oversees the student gov- %
ernmeni and student leadership "

her job over to Craig Taylor. His
new job includes overseeing
and supervising the directors of
all the following areas: housing
and residence life, campus min
istries, international student ser
vices, career .services, student

opportunities. You can find her 1

in Wood-Mar Hall (ext. 1315). ^
Mark Pothoff is the o
CO

new Interim Associate Dean of ^

Students, and his job is super- j

government and organizations,
intercollegiate athletics, secu
rity, and graduate student ser

dent staff in college-owned £

vices.

housing, overseeing programs g
Added to all this is

vising all professional and stu- ^
run throush the residence life

Sharra Durham, Interim Dean of Students, oversees

consultation with the director

National
GOVERNMENT

for the health and counselinc
IN

continued on page 8

student life, government and leadership opportunities.

THE

BLACK:The federal gov
ernment posted a record
$123 billion budget surplus
f o r fi s c a l 1 9 9 9 . t h e s e c o n d

year in a row it has finished
in the black and the first time

that's happened since the

Class representatives

Forensics
leain earns

lead school in new year s tropMes

Eisenhower years.
Senior Class:

L o c a l
RAZOR-RIGGED

LET

President: Tim Buech.sel

TERS: Four Oregonians
were among the recipients of
letters rigged with razor

Vi c e - P r e s i d e n t : R a c h e l l e

Staley

blades that were mailed to

speech team traveled to the Uni
versity of Oregon last weekend
to participate in their first tour
nament of the year. Their ef
forts yielded three trophies, re
warding excellent perfor

.scientists across the nation to

frighten them out of using
primates in research. The let

Junior Class:

m a n c e s .

Freshman

ters, mailed Oct. 29 in Las

Joni Kroon

Vegas, were the second such
mass mailing in 90 days by
a group calling itself the
"Justice Deptirtment."

Catie Horning
o Sophomore Class:

Deaths

« Dave Kilian

under a seven minute time limit.

c Brand) Mailer

timc U.S. Open champion,
he known for his knickers

Freshman Class:
£ John Coburn
a .

Cla.ss Reps, hard at work earning your votes.

Brown, in his first college com
petition, placed second in nov
ice impromptu speaking, out
of 61 participants. An im

<]>

c
Q .

P A Y N E S T E W A R T: A t w o -

Matt

promptu speech is when three
quotes are given to the partici
pate in one of three rounds

■5
.

and tam-o'-shanter cap, a
nod to golfmg's old tradi
tions. He died Monday near
Mina S.D.. in a plane crash.

Six members of the

Sondra Klym

The speaker chooses what he
or she is going to discuss and
has time to prepare his or her
thoughts before getting up and
sharing them with the audience.
continued on page 9
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Scream from the world: Can you hear it?
Staff Writer
So liere we are. thrash

ing in a world, that hales us.
Screaming for relief, we reach
for the clo.sest thing. We expect
them to love. We expect them
to accept. We expect them to
live up to what they stand for.
We are shockingly di.sappointed. They cannot see past
their own doctrine. They can
not feel past their own righ
teousness. They will not reach
past the doors of the church that
entrap them.
We are the people. We
are the sinners who pollute the

wounded in search of a Bible to

you sure you're ready for it?
Here, I'll tell you while I turn
up the rock music, and light up
this cigarette. MOST OF US

Ryan Blanchard

give us. You picket our clinics,
while ignoring the people who
are not yet pregnant. You bomb
our clinics and call it saving
lives. You support the Repub
lican party while it takes money

D O N ' T WA N T TO L I V E T I 11 S
WAY ! ! !

We reach for you be
cause you claim to have truth
on your side. You claim that

from our children's schools.
Yo u m o c k o u r e n t e r t a i n m e n t ,

then hide in your world of in
cense and Sandi Patty.
You even go so far as
to try to make our children pray
to your God in our schools,
without giving us reason to be
lieve that your God can do any

you have been changed. You
claim to be different. You raise

your hands and praise your God.
You put your money into your
offering plates. You wear your
suits, and drive your mini-vans,
and smell so pretty.
We come to you for
relief. We walk to your

thing.
Can't you see that to

churches because we think

world with our filth. We are the

change us, you must love us?
Can't you see that you're kill

maybe if we don't pollute on the
way, you'II accept us. We don't
dress up because we don't want

masses who "liberalize" the
schools of America. We are the

"world out there" that you warn

you to think we're trying too
hard. We just want you to let

your children about.

us in.

We are rude, we are

But you don't. We try
to talk to you, and you look the
other way. You walk from our

dirty, and we are hateful. Do
you want to know the real truth
about us? Do you really? Are

ing us with your "life-changing"
message?
Can't you see our poor
and disheartened lying in the
streets on your way to church?
Can't you hear us crying as your

where we are, get down on our
level, do some reaching.
We cannot be like you.

know that we want to believe,

You must become like us. Give

We don't have heaven

us a reason to believe in your
God. Don't expect us to take

vision. We have earth vision.
Don't hold mirrors in front of

pamphlets give us paper cuts?

your word for it. We've been
lied to too many times. Please

us. We beg of you, the Chris

Please love us! Please come to

but you must be the example for
u s .

tians, be Christ for us.

I Quotables
1

I You just have to accept, some days you're

I the pigeon, and some days you're the
I statue.

, guess the ^

I 'Anonymous

FIRST THING TD DO
IS HOTIFY .
m o

j True rebels, after all, are as rare as true j
[ lovers, and in both cases, to mistake a fever j

I for a passion can destroy one's life. j
'

-James

Baldwin

1

I
I

i
I

I Knowledge is power. Power corrupts. j
i Currption is a crime. Crime doesn't pay. So 1

jI keep studyi
ng if you wanna go broke! '\
-Anonymous

Local Love: Spiritual formation without chapel credit
Alisa J. Vanderzalm
Staff Writer
I don't need to start

have a choice—many of them,

shirts to choose from as they get

in fact. Oneofourchoicesisto

dressed for school. This is not

be good stewards of what we
have been given. Will you join

Christ we can do so by helping

because they are GPU students
who need to do laundry. These
are children who only have two

others. Consider it spiritual for

this article with a guilt trip—if

us?

you're anything like me, you
have enough guilt to last for

over the world who are hun

awhile. (I still haven't gotten
over the guilt of sleeping in

There are people all
gry—even in Newberg. These
aren't just people who are bid

or three shirts in their entire

closet. Most of us can go at
least two weeks without having
to do laundry. If we're so

Christians, if we want to serve

mation without the chapel
credit. Here's your chance to
do something other than shuffle

the boxes scattered throughout
campus. It's a little thing. It
doesn't take much time or
thought. But it will make a dif
ference! Small efforts on our

chance to throw off the mantle

of 'slacker." Here's your

help others experience the same

chance to help the community.

up on waffles. These are people

sensations of fullness and

Here's your chance to serve

who, for some reason or an

warmth?

God.

age have a bad reputation—ac
cording to popular belief, we're
alljust a bunch of .slackers. But,

other, are unable to acquire
food. Most of us are lucky; we
cannot comprehend chronic

Most of us have heard
the verse from Matthew that

we're a bunch of slackers who

hunger.

it's about time we wake up. We

Newberg who have only two

Local Love, a group of

students on campus, is collect

part add up and create a greater
force. Such a force has the abil

ing food and clothing to distrib

ity to change lives. We're all
called by God to be stewards of

wil be given to F.I.S.H. (pro

what he's given us. We're all

ute to local charities. Donations

vides food boxes and other ser

Crescent Staff

Editor in Chief - Jonathan Roberts A&E Page Editor - Surah Sparks

tt^rescent

Drop a can of food or

Wednesdays. Here's your

blessed, shouldn't we work to

There are children in

and cold weather approaches, I
ask you, will you join us?
an article of clothing in one of

ding their time, waiting for the
Bone to open so they can load

are set to inherit this earth, so

Newberg). As Thanksgiving

into chapel on Mondays and

chapel my freshman year.) But
I will however, pose a question.
Will you join us?
You see. people our

says, "I tell you the truth, what
ever you did for the least of
these brothers of mine you did
unto me." (Mt. 25:40) As

vices to the needy) and Harvest
House (homeless shelter in

A.ssistaiit Editor - Jessica Howard Sports Page Editor - Serena Brumund
Business Manager - Nathan Goff Copy Editor - Erin M. Shank

called to serve Him through our
actions. Will you join us?

we wli no, accept unsg
i ned e
l ters, bul your
name can be withheld by request

Opinion Page Editor - Bett Hcckingcr Layout Editor - Sarah E. Dorsey

^pace. Send your letters to

November 5, 1999

ii^rescent. SUB box E.
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Opinion'
Everything in moderation,
Everything in regulation
should learn through history

hol, but found that she did not

that increased regulation of al
cohol heightened the problem.
Prohibition simply made alco

like the taste. And that was the

Kids, it will control your lives!
Teenagers, you will die! We
are only protecting you be

hol more valuable and turned

cause prohibition still exists to

appeal to her? There was no
pressure; there was no law to
rebel against. So although her

cause you are unable to make

anyone under 21 years of age,

refrigerator was packed with

alcohol is still viewed as a

alcohol, Maell never once, by

valuable and priceless treasure.

the age of 19, got drunk.

Donna L. Garton

S t a ff Wr i t e r
Children, it is evil!

wise decisions. Is it any won
der so many young people to

it into a priceless treasure. Be

end of it. Why would she drink

something if its taste did not

day choose alcohol abuse as a

If alcohol was made legal for

way to rebel against authority?
Could it be that this prohibition
has created a new appeal to al
coholic beverages?
The idea of legalizing
alcohol for all ages is unpopu
lar in this country, but there are

young people, they would no
longer value it as much as they
do at present. Just as the value

ception. The majority of

of diamonds would decrease if

views and positions regarding

thousands of tons were sud

alcohol.

denly found and available, the
value of alcohol would de

Many critics may ar
gue that if teenagers were al

many reasons to believe that

crease amongst those for

lowed to drink, there would be

this may help solve our alco
hol related problems. In coun
tries where there is no age limit
for alcohol consumption,
people rarely use alcohol to get
drunk; it is merely a beverage

whom it was previously illegal.
Last year 1 had a

more drunken teenagers. For
a while this may be true. The

friend named Maell who was

new freedom allotted to them

an exchange student from Bel

may be abused for a short time.
But the supporting evidence

gium. One of our conversa
tions revolved around Ameri

must be 21 to drink. But what

alcohol. Kids who do not drink

amazed her more than the law

now would, most likely, not
drink ifit were legal. They are
aware of the consequences,

a refreshing drink on a hot day.

Belgium, there is no age limit
on drinking, so it was strange

seems to be two ways to view
alcohol, it is either; I) the con
troller of all happiness, the
ruler of fun, the ultimate expe

be cursed. But it is neither of

it.self was how many teenagers
.she witnessed drinking alco
hol. She expressed her aston
ishment at finding kegs of beer
at a party she attended. She

these. Alcohol is a beverage.

was shocked to see friends

Those who believe alcohol is

passed out on the floor of the

evil are ignoring the Bible, for
it is stated very clearly that

b a t h r o o m . S h e w a s h o r r i fi e d

rience; or 2) the bringer of all
destruction, the reason for all

grief and pain, worthy only to

Belgium's young people, ac
cording to Maell, hold similar

for her to come here where one

can teenagers and alcohol. In

In America, there

Maell was not the ex

among Belgian teens is testi
mony that the abuse would not
last long. And indeed, the kids
who want to drink already do
.so now. It is not hard to get

that is served at dinner-time or

and have chosen not to abuse

alcohol already.
Should drinking be
made legal for all ages, drunk
driving would still be illegal; a
fact that many opponents tend
to forget. Just because teenag
ers would be given the privi

Christ drank wine at the Last

when people began to drive
home from the party, the same

Supper. If Christ drank wine,

people who had just downed

it is certainly not dirty.
For a long time there
has been a problem with alco
hol consumption. The US gov

eight beers and three shots of
whisky not fifteen minutes be

ernment has taken various

the center of Americans" lives!

quantities, it has the ability to

measures to try to fix our in
fatuation with alcohol, includ

When in Belgium,
Maell went to parties fre

ing prohibition.

quently. Her friends would

kill, just like many other foods.
If alcohol was not worshipped
as it is now. its ability to harm
would be equal to that of a
cookie: it's certainly not health

But that only in

creased the problem; alcohol
was something to be coveted,

a priceless treasure. Accord
ing to the South Carolina De

partment of Alcohol and other
Drug Abuse Services,
"(n)alional Prohibition not

only failed to prevent the con

sumption of alcohol, but led to
the extensive production of

dangerous unregulated and

untaxed alcohol, the develop
ment of organized crime, in
creased violence, and massive

political corruption"
(www.doadas.state.sc.us). We

fore. Alcohol, she assumed

from this experience, must be

watch movies. They would lis
ten to loud music and dance.

lege of drinking, they would
not be allowed to put other
people's lives in danger.
Alcohol is a beverage
and nothing more. In large

They might even disturb the
neighbors. But never did any

food, but one won't hurt.

one leave the party drunk, nor
were they forced to stay the

night because they had passed

teenagers from worshipping
alcohol as they do is to legal
ize it. Take away its allure.

out. Alcohol was no more part

Treat it not as a tool for rebel

of the party than milk was. It

lion but as a means to quench
one's thirst. Alcohol only ap

was available, yet most made
a conscientious decision not to

The only way to stop

Wildebeast on

the open market
Bett Heckinger

GFU is dominated by those of
the female persuasion. Thus,

Opinion Editor

many males find themselves on
numerous roomies dates in a

Have you ever

stopped (o ponder the mating
rituals of George Fox students?

These roomies dales

wildebeast. the world watches

abound in .symbolism. Recently
a group of GFU students gath
ered in the lobby of Sutton I to

in fascination. We will begin
with the "coming of age" for
our young wildebeast. The ani
mal is now completely "devel
oped" and ready to see and be
seen. This idea oi' being on tiic
"open market" is not foreign to
our average George Fox stu
dent.

Another popular op
tion is to begin dating relation

pool party. We now have 400

ships on Foxmail. Not only arc

hormone crazed students

t h e r e n u m e r o u s f o l d e r s t o fl a u n t

excercising their newfound
ability to attract members of the
opposite sex. The male of the
species does everything in his
power to look stunning with
aerial acrobatics off the diving

one's wit and wisdom, there is

board, til! one swarthy young

male slips and falls flat on his

environment, each of these in

once attractive hind end. The

dividuals fecks safe to reveal his

females, of course, are not with

or her emotions in a way that
would not normally be done

out their own powers of attrac
tion and attempt to lure the
males by refusing to wear any
thing but scraps of material,
known to tlicm as bathing suits.
ceed in attracting a member of
the opposite sex, thus beginning
a long and drawn out process
leading up to engagement, per
haps as long as three months.

The appeal would be lost, and
when an object is no longer

wc now truly enter the dating

dinner. She tried other alco

i s fi e d w i t h o u t i t .

The Opinion page is off to a great start! This year we are moving and changing
things here at the Crescent. Here are some of the new features to this section. You

may have noticed the column Sarcastically Yours, which is a new section writen
by the Crescent editorial staf about issues that are interesting to us. Most of all it
is a fun and entertaining section, so please enjoy!

othcnvise. If one should so de
sire, Foxmail serves as an ex

cellent medium for breakups as
well.

For those who suc

Give it to them, then.

desired, one is content and sat

also a possibility of .setting up a
private chat room to really get
to know someone. At this point,
the male can begin to decide on
the potentiality of a mairmonial
future. In this safe and protected

were aware of its harmful side

drank a glass of wine with her

early.

to sonic, anticipated, swimming

orientation with the dreaded, or

However, for those unfortunate
students who arc unsuccessful,

As a child, Maell

go handcuff bowling. Each
coujile was handcuffed together
yet they bowled against one an
other. in this seemingly amus
ing roomies event, we can see
the .secret desire of George Fox
students to lie themselves down

It begins at IVe.shmen

drink it in excess because they
affects.

year. In fact, this becomes a sta
tus of pride among the miile stu
dent body.

As if a strange breed of

peals to kids because we say
they cannot have it.

Opinions 1999-2000

Issue 2 Vol. CXVI

Sarcastically Yours

If none of these more

direct methods propel one into
the

desired

stale

of

"coupleness," don't despair!
Some kind-hearted, well-mean

ing individual has set up a dat
ing

service

entitled

arc provided with myriad

"FoxSingles" on the internet.
Tliis is a wonderful opportunity
to meet that special someone
who you just might iiave missed
on your last trip to The Bone.
After these many oppcn timilies, some Fox students
lur still unable to secure a sig

chances to secure a mule. For

nificant {)thcr. For these indi

those living in a dorm (ir suite,
the opptirtunily to go on a
roomies date may be the high
light of their .semester; better
yet, to be asked on a roomies
date. The student population of

viduals. we must tally be sorry.

pressure cooker of George Fox
University.
After missing the ini
tial opportunities to enter that
blessed union, GFU students

Wc leave our young wildebeast

roaming with the herd in search
ol jiist one kindred spirit to visit
the watering hole with. Alas, we
must hope for the best.

Novembers, 1999

Feature

Impromptu Jars of Clay concert promotes new album
Jonathan M. Roberts
Editor in Chief

Here is a prediction
bound to come true. Jars of

Clay's new album is going to be
a w e s o m e .

How do I know this? I

heard many of their new songs
at an impromiii concert last
Thursday at the Roseland in
downtown Portland.

Jars of Clay, whose
new album comes out Novem

ber 9. was supposed to be play
ing WSU. bill for some reason

had a change of plans and ended
up In Portland.
The show featured

many of songs from the soon
to be released"!f I Left the Zoo."

They played the old favorites.

"Fade to Grey," "Crazy Times,"
"Liijuid" and "Flood." These
songs, while familiar, were all
played with a different feel to

them — epecially "Fade to
Grey," which featured Jars of

Clay playing country. Yikes!
Jars of Clay seems to

be changing their previous work
to give their concerts a new and
exciting feel. The live version
of "Liquid" was incredible, with

a break in the middle of the song
with monks chanting over the

ever present keyboarding, and

speakers. It was beautiful.

with the addition of a strong

- The new songs fall

Tight in line with the direction

Jars of Clay has been going

since their first album. There is

a lot more electric guitar and
even an accordian. Since the

lead guitarist has only been
playing the electric for three

years now, it is interesting to see
his maturing talent.
The new songs still
have awesome lyrics over
pounding guitar solos, and the

electric guitar presence, JOC
has a much more grunge sound

in their live show. If it is, it may
turn some people off. Wait and

and talent that Just gets lost
when you simply listen to them
on a cd player.
This talent, combined

with their wit and easy going

give this album a chance, just
for songs like "No One Loves

attitudes, makes their concerts
unforgettable. With the release
of the new album, there is also

Me Like You," which is an all
acoustic song that is a return to
JOC's roots. Overall, JOC has

going to be a full-fledged tour,
and they will be coming back

a new more mature sound.

Jars of Clay is best
seen live. They have an awe

some sense of .showmanship

Contributed photo

Jars of Clay from left to right:
Dan Haseltine: Lead Vocals

Matt Odmark: Guitar, Vocals

Steve Mason: Guitar, Bass, Vocals

Charlie Lowell: Keyboards, Accordian,
Vo c a l s

to Portland.

Jars of Clay's new album ^f I Left the Zoo' will

I would strongly sug
gest getting to their concert if
at all possible. It will not be a
waste of money.

be in stores Nov. 9.

Time and Again Books

Wanna get paid to watch
a movie? Write u.s a re

view, and if it is good

Hardback and Paperback Book Exchange

enough to be published

310 E. First Street

you will get paid. Pretty

Newberg, OR 97132

cool huh?

Contact Sarah Sparks,
A&E Editor
via Foxmaii.
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Donate Yoiu- Vehicle!
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Your donation may qualify von

Croceeda benefit prograi^ ah

The Theater Gaine.s were once again the liot ticket on
campus. Ryan Dougherty and Erin Stelzciiniuellcr do

their best Saturday Night Live impressions as a part of

(503) 494-7888 • 1-80,,!^

their introduction. Their team, FNL, won the contest.
November 5, 1999
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A & E

Superstar takes SIVL

Restaurant Review

The Montage

comedy to a new level

Portianel, OP

Lauren Barnhart
Staff Writer

Eccentric fun

In the latest skit to

flick from Saturday Night Live,
Molly Shannon takes tree-hug

Nathan Goff

Business Manager

ging to the next level. In "Su

Are you looking for
a fun-filled night of eccentric

perstar." Mary Kaiherine

Gallagher (Shannon), the
Catholic school girl character

waiters and cajun frog legs?

from SNL, spends her spare
time kissing trees and working
as the rewind girl at the neigh
borhood video store.

Her one goal in life is
she sees in the movies. She de

cides that her quest can only be
accomplished if she becomes a

lar guy in school. Sky (Will
Farrell), kisses hen

Though Sky has a girl
friend and hardly seems to re
alize that Mary Katherine ex

W h e n C a t h o l i c Te e n

magazine holds a talent compe

"Louisiana Lover's Delight."
Menu items range from Bobo
skit and tuming it into a two
hour feature film is not an easy
task, but the plot was entertain-

if you haven't seen the skit yet.
People either love her charac
ter or hate it, and many find her
to be annoying.

decides that this is her chance

If you enjoy
Shannon's arm pit smelling,
underwear flashing, mono
logue reading humor on Sat
urday Night Live, you will
also enjoy "Superstar." Pre

Other actors include

Katherine's usual mishaps and

annoying habits through the
movie.

Taking a five minute

Will Farrell

leftovers into a statue of me.

p.m. Mon-Fri
Dinner, 6 p.m.- 2 a.m. Sun Thu, 6 p.m.- 4 a.m. Fri-Sat.
Numbers:
301 SE Morrison St..

(503)234-1324

Map to the Montage:

Shannon has been

Elaine Hendrix

Harland Williams

with the cast of Saturday
Night Live since 1995. Her
other SNL characters include

Tw o S t a r s

the Joyologist, Monica

Rated: FG-13

Lewinsky, and the Goth Talk
hostess. Shannon is unsure

whether she will stay on the
show after this season as her

ing, if not predictable.
"Grease" tradition, the charac

contract ends this year.
Shannon hopes to fur

ters were much loo old for the

ther her career in film. Her next

parts they were playing, they
did a good Job at regressing

fi l m w i l l b e " H o w t h e G r i n c h

Although in the

back to their teen-age years.

However, don't go see the film

Tops Concert, Triday, 9dgvemBer5,
7:30p.m., Tauman Auditorium

CfiefuiBem Sympfwny Concert, Tuesday,
gdpvemSerS, 7:30 p.m., Tauman
Auditorium

Ta[[Musical- "Scrooge''

Thursday-Saturday, SdpvemSer 11-13,

730p.m., TFood-Mar Auditorium

Students in 3{ecitaL, Thursday,
g\[pvemSer 18; 4:lSp.m., Tauman
Auditorium

unique? They will wrap your
leftovers up in .some kind of
foil statue. They turned my

stuck-up girlfriend, and
Harland Williams, who plays
the mysterious rebel.

since "Wayne's World."

much to improve the original
skit while incorporating Mary

What makes the Montage

Hendrix, who plays Sky's

Starring:
Molly Shannon

m o s t w e l l d o n e S N L fi l m

opment and the storyline did

up right next to a complete
stranger, noisy, can be very
smoky.

cheese to $16.00 for black

Green Show on MTV, Elaine

thing remotely funny, but
don't expect the humor to be

The character devel

(cajun style biscuits and
gravy) to cooked alligator.
Menu prices range from
$4.50 for simple mac and

To m G r e e n f r o m T h e To m

SuperStar

pare yourself to laugh at any

intelligent.
"Superstar" is the

lege student's budget, no free
refills on soda, you may end

H o u r s : L u n c h . 11 : 3 0 a . m . - 2

tition at her high school, she
for stardom.

Corns: Expensive for a col

Cuisine: Best described as

ists, she is sure that none of that
will matter if she becomes a
star.

parking, unique food, non
smoking section.

If .so. the Montage is the

evening, but not the place to
take that girl or guy that you
have fallen deeply in love
with on the first day of class.

super star and if the most popu

Pros: Fun atmo.sphere. great

epitome of such things. The
Montage is full of atmosphere
and culture — a place where
you will be seated within lick
ing distance of a person that
you have never met. It's the
kind of place to take a group
of rowdy friends for a fun

to experience the kind of kiss

ened fish of the day.

Stole Christmas," also starring
Jim Carrey and directed by Ron
Howard.

Are you iooking for etplace to worship?

A place to fellowship?
A place to call
At Countryside, you will find
• Over 450 friendly people in a casual setting
• Positive oontemporary music with a beat
• Bible based teaching you can apply today
Meeting at Sherwood High School Auditorium
Take Hwy 99 North to Meinecke Rd. (Look for the "Cherry Tree")
Follov/tho signa to ShcrAWod High School
Tv/o convenient Services - at 9:00 and 10:30 AM
F o r m o r o m i o r m n i i o n c a l l o r v i r a t i i f t m w w w . o o i i n i r y fi i r i f s c O t r r o h . c o m
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nUKHn CM COD t W OUMV CIIMI!TOIUl
Sarah Sparks

grown over the last two years
into involving many more stu

A &.E Editor

dents and countries other than

The OneDay Campus
Tour came to George Fox at
7:30 p.m. on Thursday, Nov. 4.
The event was presented by
Passion Conferences and co-

sponsored at George Fox by the
University and Baptist Student
Ministries of Portland.

OneDay events are
taking place around the coun
try in preparation for the
OneDay 2000 gathering sched
uled to take place next May 20
in Memphis. Tennessee. The
event is completely inter-de

the U.S. Although Passion fo
cuses primarily upon college
campuses, it is currently seek
ing to reach more and more
people, and extend even farther
beyond the boundries of de
nomination and individual

groups of students. The confer
ence is seeking to encompass
high school seniors through
those in their twenties.

The OneDay events
have a unique and uplifting pur
pose and goal. Those involved
in these events wish to rekindle

nominational so that attendes

the flame in the hearts of young

feel free to praise and worship
God in whatever way they wish.

people throughout the United
States so that they will seek God

The free admission

with all of their hearts and in all

event featured the OneDay Tour
Band and Louie Giglio, founder

that they do. This is reflected
in the worship that takes place
at the concerts. The evening at

and director of Passion, a

Roswell. Georgia based pro
gram. Passion Conferences ex
ists to get collge students in the
U.S. excited about their spiritual

George Fox was filled with
praise and worship through
singing, prayer, and reflection.
Psalm 84:10 says, "Belter is one ^

lives and to have a desire to

day in God's courts, than a thou

change their generation with a
spiritual awakening. The quest
to do this began with Passion
'97, with a gathering of 2,000
college students in Austin.

sand elsewhere." This verse

encompasses the goal of Pas
sion and the OneDay Campus
Tour: to glorify God and make
students excited about their

To find out more about the OneDay Passion tour, check out their website

Te x a s . T h e e v e n t s h a v e t h e n

faith asain.

http ://w ww.oneday2000.org.

Th'roughninovavite

Earn your

partnerships with Azusa

Pacific University, Wheaton

XTXD

e

g

r

e

e

College and Lee University,
teachers serving with the English

T U I T I O n i

Language Institute/China can
e a r n

a

A&E Editor
via Foxmail.

LOCATED 2 DOORS DOWN FROM THE CAMEO

THEATER. WE SELLCOFFEEAND MUFFINSTOO!

Need Deduction?

Donate Yoiu* Vehicle!
F R E E TO W I N G !

Procd.
The Theater Games were once again the hot ticket on
campus. Ryan Dougherty and Erin Stclzenmueller do

their best Saturday Night Live impressions as a part of

„hS

■'"""I""t^rcgon Donor "r*
ProerRm

(503) 494-7888 • 1-800-452

their introduction. Their team, FNL, won the contest.
Novembers, 1999
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Caedmon's Call brings '40 Acres' to Fox
Leslie Sesser
Guest Writer
When Caedmon's Call

brings the "40 Acres" tour to
Bauman Auditorium at 7:30
p.m. on Nov. 12. GPU students

can anticipate a strong connec

tion between the artists and the

audience that is rarely found at
campus concerts.

"They have a really

nice chemistry with their

crowd." said Joe Schlegel. ASC
Activities Concerts Coordina
tor.

That is because

Caedmon's Call is a college
band, and the tour is covering a
60-plus college circuit. "That's

their main focus." said Schlegel.
"AH they want to play at is col
leges."

Jill Phillips will open

the evening with a set promot
ing her debut self-titled album.
Watershed artist Bebo Norman,
who has opened for Caedmon's

Call on two previous tours, will
also present a set featuring
songs from his new album "Ten
Thousand Days."

Contributed Photo

Caedmon's Call members from left to right: Danielle Young, Aric Nitzberg, Todd Bragg, Derek
Webb, Josh Moore and Cliff Young.

Caedmon's Call, a

seven member folk rock group,
will be performing songs from

dudes two members playing on

Schlegel.

steel trash cans.

their recent release, "40 Acres"

Avid Caedmon's fans

Doors open at 7:00,
and seating is first come, first

as well as their previous albums.

attending the concert will note
that Danielle Young, whose

serve. Tickets are for sale in the

area Christian Supply stores.

layered guitars, and compelling

strong lead vocals drive several
of the band's songs, will not be

vocals.

present on this final leg of the

non-students and $12 at the

Te x a s - b a s e d

tour due to minor pregnancy

door.

group has been performing to
gether for six years, and this will

complications. She will be re
placed by her younger sister.

Tickets are going fast
and only a limited number are

be their first visit to George Fox

Stephanie.

available.

Their

music

is

disinguished by brilliant lyrics,

The

University.
Sure to be the high

light of the show will be the
band's trademark performance

of the song "Thankful" that in-

This will be one of the

biggest concert performances
on the Fox campus this year and
an opportunity not to be missed.
"It's going to be awesome." said

A S C A c t i v i t i e s o f fi c e a n d a t

Prices are $3 for students, $8 for

Directly following the
Friday concert, the FoxHole
will be open special hours until
1 a.m.. and Chai will be 50 cents
off.

You're Always Welcome at

Calendar of events

C O U N T R Y S I D E

Qeof^Q ^ox Jixie Arts uepc^rtyyient

Tops Concert, Jriday, O^vemBer 5,

COMMUNITY

Are you fooking for a place to worship ? (3

7:30p.m., Tautnan Sluditorium

A place to fellowship?

Chefiakm Symp/o
i ny Concert, Tuesday,

A

Pdpvember9, 7:30p.m., Tauman
Auditorium

yra[[iJdusica[-"5croo£e"

qfiursday-Saturday, November 11-13,
7:30p.m., Wood-i^arAuditorium

place

to

call

"Home"?

■

At
Countrysi
d
e,
you
wi
l
find
j
\
, Over 450 friendly people in a casual setting 1#
. Positive contemporary music with a beat

. Bible based teaching you can apply today

Meeting at Sherwood High School Auditorium
Take Hvuy 99 North to fifleinecke Rd.(Look for the "Cherri'Tree")
Follow tho signa to Shcr^^ood High School
Tv/o coweni^t Services - at 9:00 and 10:30 AM

Students in -Recitat, Thursday,
Po
l vember 18, 4:15p.m.,B
' auman
Auditorium

CHURCH

FO

rmoro miormniioncoti orvisit iisjmwww. ooimiiyFiificobirroh.com
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Health fair, blood
drive successful
member could receive the shot

S t a ff Wr i t e r

for ten dollars.

Smoothies, mas

Also open to stu

sages, and flu shots were dis
persed freely as the annual
George Fox University health
fair made its appetu-iuiceTues-

dents at the fair was a chance

day. Oct. 19 in the Edwards-

the American Red Cross, on

Holman

Nov. 4 from 11 a.m. to 5 p.m.

Science

%

other student or community

Erin Newberry

Center

Atrium.

to sign up to donate blood for
the annual George Fox Uni
versity blood drive, hosted by

> i|

in the EHS Atrium.
Va l e r i e O r t o n . c a m

""We are having

pus registered nurse, felt the

such a wonderful success with

health fair had a strong pur

the blood drive," said Orton.

pose. She .said, "The goal was
to encourage the students to

The American Red Cross in

with the success. Over 750

creased the proposed goal for
the college from 90 pints to
125 pints of blood due to the
interest in donating and the
number of students, faculty
and staff that signed up be

free smoothie.s were handed

fore the event..

participate in their own health
and to learn viable options to
•Slay healthy."
Orton is very plea.sed

out, about 300 students re

The three student co

ceived flu shots, more than 20

ordinators of the drive are

people won door prizes, and

Paige Orton. Chau Gregory,

numerous others traveled

and Kristiane Sorestad. The

through the various booths
within the fair. "The massage

three are responsible for pub

table was a real hit." added
Orton.
The various booths at

the fair addressed a wide range
of topics from nutrition to in
fection prevention, physical
health to spiritual well being.
Flu shots were of

gets down to business at a recent club meeting with other members.

Business Leaders have new

name, new focus this year
Leslie Sesser

Guest Writer

The George Fox Uni

searching for food donations
from Newberg community

versity Community of Business
Leaders, formerly known as the

bu.sinesses for the after-dona

Business Club, hosted its first

tion canteen during the drive.
Overall, the blood
drive tind health fair were both

staff member and also to stu

huge successes, due to the par
ticipation of both students and
faculty.

versity insurance plan. Any

Jason Kelleghan, George Fox Community of Business Leaders president,

licity, recniiting donors, and
finding workers for three-hour
shifts throughout the drive.
The coordinators are currently

fered free to any faculty or
dents on the George Fox Uni

Photo by the Crescent photo staff

activity of the year on October
28. The meeting provided an

to grow in their knowledge of

also seeking students interested

the business world, interact with

in directing one of four areas
that will be incorporated into the
business club this year: business

faculty members and members
of the business community, and
a chance for the club to be

highly recognized and respected
among businesses in the North
west," said Ja.son Kellegan,
GFUCBL

President.

Other

consulting, fundraising, the
monthly newsletter and the fan
tasy stock league.
All students interested
in business and economics are

members of the GFUCBL lead

encouraged to attend future

members, and to learn more

ership team include Leslie
Sesser, Vice President, Traci

about the club. Students also

Hanson, Treasurer, and Elise

meetings or contact any mem
ber of the leadership team. The
next meeting in on Wednesday,

had the priviledge of playing

Cambell, Secretary.
The leadership team is

opportunity for students to meet
with business faculty and club

spoons with the business fac
ulty.
The club has recently

Nov. 17 at 7:30 with the loca
tion to be announced.

undergone a change in structure
and founds itself on the mission

Changes in Student Life
continued from page 1

of providing "interaction be
tween students, faculty, and the
community through service,
consulting, and implementation

n e w a r e a c o o r d i n a t o r s . Yo u

of learned classroom knowl

edge." Activities planned for
the coming school year include
business consulting for area
businesses, community service

dent Leadership Advisor, and he

know, those lucky people who
actually get paid to live with us.
These wonderful people are
Rob Simpson in Pennington
(ext.3840), Jonathan Meeks in

advises students in all ASC de

Edwards (ext.3837), and Cara

league."-

partments and the ELITE lead
ership conference. He's in
Wood-Mar (ext.2314).

Copeland in Sutton (ext. 3839).
We welcome you to George Fox

staff and assigning students in
residence to houses. His office

is in Wood-Mar (ext. 2313).
Scott Wade is the Stu

We also have three

University as part of the Student
L i f e S t a ff L e a d e r s .

projects, and a "fantasy stock
"I am excited about

GFUCBL because I see a tre

mendous amount of potential
and opportunity within the club

NOW HIRING!
Guest service specialists

Unmatched grill cooks,

Part Time Day, Evening &
COUPON:

C O U P O N

Weekend shifts available.

FlexiMe schedulesAdvancement opportunites,
Medical benefits, Vacation policy and
a seriously fun atmosphere!

Team Members: $6.50 - $7.80 /hr.
One Panini sandwich and one smoothie for $5.00
$1.00 off one 20 oz mocha

COUPON

Please apply in person at
2514 Portland Road

o r

COUPON

Newberg, OR
503-538-0914

^^^^^^^-burgeryiUexom

News

Stay in' Alive at
the 70's Dance
'■■■^

k

^

•

Contribuled

Photo

r'orensics Team scores big
continued from page 1
Matt said that he

spoke on conformity (when
men are given freedom to
choose, they often choose what
another does) in his finals
round, which pushed him over

the top to win second place in
the category.
Senior Beth Plater and

sophinore Jeff Kirksey placed
third in senior duo interpreta
tion. eai-ning one "leg" out of the
three they need to qualify for na

duo that was performed was
said to be a hilarious play on

Coach Clella Jaffe lost

her purse in a University park
ing lot. Fortunately, a law stu

social interaction between
couples.

dent found and returned it.

Jeff and Beth worked

Clella believes that God pro

very well together to create a

piece that was pleasing and hu

tected her purse as a direct an
swer to students' prayers foi' fac

morous to the judges as well as

ulty members at Over the Edge

to the team. One of the judges
from the competition remarked
on the engaging and very pol
ished quality of the piece.

and similar events.
When asked how she

feels the team will do this year,
Jaffe said," 1 think we have a

The highlight of the

great team, and I'm sure we'll
add to our trophy shelf.
"But this year we are

In addition, Beth

weekend was the team's stay
at sophinore Danna Magnuson's
hou.se. The home cooking was
wonderful, but everyone

broke to finals in prose and

returned a bit sleep-

focusing our attention on cam
pus and community perfor
mances as well as intercollegate

earned a leg in that event. The

deprived.

competitions."

tionals.

★ ★ ★ ★ ★

Photo by Crescent photo staff

Students disco-danced the night away at the annual
70's Dance on Friday, Oct. 29 in the EHS Atrium.

★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★
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Women's soccer ends season on a positive note
missed.

Serena Brumund

Sports Editor
It seems all you think
about those last two weeks of

August is how long the next few
weeks are going to be. Every
one still has two weeks left of
summer and you have two
weeks left of something else.

V

%

The only other people
on campus to empathize with
you are other fall athletes who
are eating, breathing, and sleep
ing their sport right along with
you.
You are under the un

derstanding that you belong to
your coach, and that you will like
it. You are his to run, control,
starve, whatever. It's been your

\

whom they swept this year. The
team respectably finished with
an overall record of 11-8-0 and
7-7-0 in conference play.

Sophomore Karli
Holub finished the season with

fourteen goals and twenty-nine
career goals. She is currently
ranked second in the all-time
GFU list for career goals, right
behind the record holder Gegi
Bonera with thirty-two.

Goalkeeper Cori Wulf
finished her season with 120
saves on record, averaging less

than two goals per game, play
ing every game.

The girls had a respect

est season ever, and then... it's

game hard, and many of the

It seems once you get

that season, but you realize this
is your last game ever. Since
Parks and Rec in the first grade,
soccer has been a part of your
life, a traditional pattern that
happens every fall and for some

losses came from very close and

frustrating games that could
have gone either way. They truly

gave their opponents a run for
their money.
Willamette went unde

feated this year. The Lady Bru
ins only lost this last game by
one goal, in an aggressive and
intense battle.

§ never ends until that very last

There are games you

S game. This realization made its
o way into the minds of three

can lose but still feel good about
the effort put forth.
The team displayed

S women on the GFU soccer team.
.q"

For

seniors

Va l e r i e

■§ Cole, Jen Overstreet, and Megan
CL Diefenbaugh, this was their last

Karli Holub attacks the ball defeating a Concordia player in a game this season.

urday, Oct. 30 against Linfield,

able year. They played every

to that last week, that last day,
this is how it feels. Not just for

V

Lady Bruins took place last Sat

first day of doubles and you
think this is going to be the long
o v e r.

f

The last game for the

game. Though they are the only
three players graduating from
the team, they will be greatly

many commendable qualities
this year. Hopefully, other teams
would recognize and remember
the team not just as dedicated
and hard workers on the field,
but as witnesses of Jesus Christ.

Volleyball locked in three-way tie for first
Matt Gustafson

S t a ff Wr i t e r
A crucial weekend for

George Fox Volleyball began
with the Bruins trailing firstplace Willamette by 1 1/2 games
in the Northwest Conference.

After two convincing wins, the

points! The Bruins hit an aston
ishing .538 killing percentage in
game two, compared to .080 for

their offensive touch in the sec

L i n fi e l d .

game thereafter increased the
margin of victory. GFU won
the last three games 15-12, 15-

Game three saw the

Bruins only one game away
from inching closer to the NWC
lead. They scored the first four

ond game behind 52 assists from
freshman Mindi Yost, and each

8, 15-5.

Barnett again posted
team highs with 27 kills and 20

place with Willamette and Pa

points of the game to run the
streak to 19 consecutive points,
until the Wildcats finally scored.
Both teams fought a see-saw

c i fi c L u t h e r a n .

battle from there until Clark

for first place with Willamette

On Friday night, the
Bruins hosted Linfield, hoping
to avenge an earlier loss this sea

served up two straight aces to

and PLU.

put the game, and the match, out
of reach, winning 15-8.

ins play their final home game

weekend ended with GFU

locked in a three-way tie for first

digs, and Davis racked up 20
kills as well. Tlie win put their
conference record at 11-3, tied

This Saturday, the Bru

match GFU played without se

with 12 kills, followed closely

of the regular season against
PLU. George Fox needs to win

nior hitter Sharon Barnett, who

by Davis with 11. Barnett also
paced the Bruins in digs with 11.

Saturday and hopes for some
help from the opponents of PLU

son. That loss was the first full

was out with an ankle injury.

Barnett led the team

This time, the Bruins

T h e L i n fi e l d w i n w a s

and Willamette; since the NWC

took it to the Wildcats early and
often. They began game one
with a 9-0 spurt, keyed by the
solid blocking of seniors Beth
Davis and Wendy Clark. They

important for George Fox, but
the real test came Saturday night

doesn't get an automatic bid for

another team that had beaten

faced a tough stretch during the

the NCAA Division III playoffs
for another couple years, win
ning the conference champion
ship will go a long ways toward

GFU earlier in the year.

being voted in.

against conference leader
Willamette. The Bearcats were

game where they missed about

This time. Willamette

four straight serves, but pulled

wasn't quite as successful,

it together and won, 15-6.

though after the first game it

All you Bruin volley
ball fans, get out to Wheeler

The Bruins showed

looked like their NWC lead

their true dominance in game

Sports Center Saturday night at
7:00. It may be the la.st time you

might remain intact. GFU never

two. They spotted Linfield two

get to see Sharon Barnett and

really got on track offensively

Beth Davis pound the ball

points at the start, then closed
out the game with 15 straight

and lost, 12-15.

through the floor in a George

The Bruins regained

Fox uniform.

Senior Beth Davis attacks the t,

Novembers, 1999
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Cross Country Report

Jamie McElwaIn

(left) finsihed 19th
in conference with

a strong race.
Brandon

Workman, John
Mantalas and
Steve Willmer

also had good
performances at
the conference
meet.

Cross Country looks
ahead to regional meet
finishers for the team were se

S i l a s To w n e

nior John Mantalas and fresh

Staff Writer
As

the

Bruin

cross

home stretch of their season

ishing up the scoring for the
Bruins was senior Bryan Th

they will attempt to gain a berth

ompson, who placed 34th.

country teams come down the

at the national meet with a

strong race at the upcomimg
regional meet.
With each team down

to its seven best runners, both
the men and women will face

stiffcompetitionontheNov. 13
race in Estacada. This race will
feature all of the top teams in

the western region. From these
teams, the field will be nar
rowed down to one. This team

will have the opportunity of rac
ing against the best teams across
the nation.

Last weekend, each

conference hosted a meet in

preparation for the regional

race. The George Fox men fared
well at this meet, placing sec

ond of eight complete teams and

losing only to the 13th ranked
University of Paget Sound
(UPS) Prior to the meet the
tean, was predicted to place

anywhere from second to fifth-

Sophomore Steve Wilmer and
senior Brandon Workman, who
placed fourth and sixth respec

tively, led this outstanding ef-*Xhe men were kind of

a pe
l asant surprsie." sad
i Coach
X Cook.-They were conststentatheoneandtwopos,t,o|^s

Photo by Carley Egelston

man James Eubank, who placed
11th and 15th respectively. Fin

T h e w o m e n d i d n ' t fi n

ish quite as well as the men in
the Conference meet. With jun
ior Jamie McElwain leading the

way with her 19th place finish,
the team finished fifth of nine

teams. Also scoring were
Kristen Norgaard (31st),
Rebecca Rising (34th), Laura!
Starr (39th), and Shannon St.
Lawrence (47th).

why say it twice

w h e n o n c e w i l l s u f fi c e ?

*The women ran about

as well as a team as they could,"
Coach Cook said.
As the conference re

sults show, the men have a

much better chance of placing
well at the regional race next
weekend.

"With UPS and the

California schools, we could be
fifth or sixth and have run well,"
Cook said about the men.Once

(T)

again, the women will be pre

\ wCALUNG#^^
ay /

dicted to finish around the
middle of the pack.
With a good race by

the entire the team, the men

could place very high in the
race, but UPS will be very hard
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to beat. In the conference race,

THFTJ OlAI THE NUMBER YOU WANT TO Rf ACM AND WHEN YOU WEAR THE NUMBER

UPS edged GFU 41 points to 66

CONNK.r HH IHE HANG UP BUTTON AGAIN VORAi II > ON YOUK PHONE NOW AND ONLY

points, showing that they are not

? S < P L R U S L J W AY C A L I I N G C l l C K - D t A t - C L I C K

TO ACONVtH^ATlOH SIMPLY PRESS THE HANG UP BUnON WAII FOR THF SECOND DIAL TONE

unbeatable.
"UPS has been very

and the third and fourth place

consistent and the rest of the
teams have been close. It will

difference-j-e ^^^^h

day," Cook said.

men stepped up to make the btg be up to whoever has the best
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Men's soccer looks

to last game for the
chance of a sweep
is another key player, as he has

Serena Brumund

76 saves this season and is av

Sports Editor

eraging around two goals a

With only one game

game.

lel't in the season, this is the

Despite what the

men's soccer team's last chance

record (6-11-0 overall and 4-8-

to make the best of a rebuilding

0 in season) shows of the per

y e a r.

To m o r r o w , a t 2 : 3 0

leaves out a lot when it comes

p.m. at Morse Field , GPU will

to the quality of the games.

/ >

>

formance of the men's team, it

take on Pacific University, a
team that the Bruins previously

Many of the losses this season
have been by single-goal mar

beat in overtime 2-1.

gins. Much like the women's

John Wilson and Ryan
Austin came through to deliver

team, there have been numerous

losses due to the fact of being

Junior Jamie Johnson blows by a Warner Pacific defender who has no chance.

this season, and now the team

has the chance to sweep Pacific

just one goal short.
Disappointment and

not have a winning season this

this season.

frustration have been all too

Leading the team in
shots, goals, and assists, junior
Merrick Brownlee currently has

common in these games, be
cause in many instances, the
outcome of the game could have

eight goals, eight assists, and 63
shots. Goalkeeper Chad Baker

gone either way.

Photo by Jonathan Morel!

year, they certainly do not fall
short in the area of aggressive
ness. Those who have seen the

games know the team goes out
with amazing energy and ag
gression, and fights for every

Thoush the team will

possible ball.
In the game against
Willamette just last week, there
were forty-one fouls called and
three yellow cards given out.

yellow cards.
But this is the way soc

Twenty-three of those fouls be

cer is played ~ with intensity,
aggression, and skill. While
these qualities are evident in the
players now. it will take awhile

longed to Fox, as did one of the

to bring it all together.

Ready for work, competition, and a little bit of fun

/
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Juniors Andrew

/

Coleman, right,
and Katie Grellar

both show their
GFU basketball

skills in games last
season. Both men's

'.a

and women's teams

are looking
forward to

A

successful seasons.
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m
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Serena Brumund

Sports Editor
While most of us have

been stressing over tests, pa
pers, and projects, and are
caught up in the daily grind of
work, clubs, and sports, another

Rueck said this week

for the girls Oct. 15, and then a
retreat was held on campus. The

was the week varsity and JV

girls stayed the night in the gym,

teams needed to be decided.

"Right now we have seventeen
girls practicing, three which

painted the locker room, and
then proceeded to Portland
where they participated in a

were walk ens and then we still

scavenger hunt and went to a

to elaborate. "

have three or four more that

com

That team (last year's
) played to its near potential

job easy."

group has been busy at work be

we're waiting for that partici

hind the scenes.

pate in fall sports."
Though at this point

Preparing for their

winter season of competition,
head coach Scott Rueck and the

t e a m s a r e u n c l e a r, t w o r e t u r n

maze.

The first official day of
practice was held on Oct. 22,
and everything has been going
well, though there have been
some minor injuries.
Tomorrow night, at 6

getting ready for the season, and

ees, Katie Greller and Becky
Thompson, will be critical in the
team's play.
"Last year Katie was

Rueck is quite impressed.

fi r s t t e a m a l l c o n f e r e n c e a n d

talent and enjoy some "good

still has two more yetms with
us." Rueck said. Becky, our
point guard, is a sophomore but
started for us last year."

ole' fashioned" basketball take

Conditioning started

posted to see what's in store for

women's basketball team have

been busy the past couple weeks

"1 feel very pleased

with the efforts of the girls; ev
eryone works hard," Rueck

commented. "They are a plea

sure to coach, which makes my
November 5. 1999

p.m., is the alumni game. All
of you ciui go and check out the

on the younger "Generation X."

The girls' first game
isn't until Nov. 26, so stay

the team this year and how you
can be a part of it.
Last year, the men's
basketball team finished better

than expected. This year, head

coach Mark Vernon is looking

every time out.
Ta l e n t - w i s e , w e ' r e

probably a little better this year,
but for this team to be success

ful, we must play to our nearpotential again. We must play

a 'perfect game.' or near to it,
because the conference is so
good and balanced, there are no

'ea.sy wins,' home or away."
Last year, the team fin

ished 13-12 overall and 8-10 in
the season. Four starters are

returning, all of whom were

freshman or sophomores last
y e a r.

"GFU was among the

national leaders in three-point
ers last year, and all but one of
those guys are back, so we

should obviously be a good
shooting team." Vernon reflects.

The roster consists of

six freshman, four sophomores,
four juniors and no seniors.
This may be helpful for the

building of the next few years,

but could prove to be a little
more challenging this year.
Either way. with the
combination of old and new

players for this season, the po

tential that is there will be re

vealed to the public in just a
few weeks.
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